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Summary of Prosecution Medical Evidence Concerning the Deaths /ALTE

CHILD

EVIDENCE

WITNESS

l.

Blood testing for at least 30 known genetic and metabolic
disorders excluded these disorders as a cause of Caleb's
death .

2.

Caleb had very mild stJidor (noisy breathing) caused by a
floppy larynx. At 2 weeks of age, Caleb had some sinking
in of the chest cage upon breathing in, but there was no
change of colour or gagging associated with it. This is not
known to cause death.

[Dr C al a]
[Prof H erdson]
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Beal]

3.

Caleb's very mild·stridor had nothing to do with his death.

[Dr Springthorpe]
[Prof Berry]
[See: Dr Beal]

4 . The cause of Caleb's death was not able to be established.
The cause of death was listed in a,report to the Coroner as
SIDS. This is a cause of death of urtknown origins.

[br SpIingtborpe]
Exhibit U

1. CALEBDeath

[Dr Wilcken]
[Pro f Herdson]
-

5.

It is uncommon for SIDS to occur ill a baby who is 19 days
old.

[Prof Herdson]

6.

Looking at Caleb'.s death in isolation of the other deaths, Dr
Beal would have diagnosed the cause of dea,th as SIbS with
the proviso tha:t CalEib was les'S than 3 weeks old. The fact
he was 19 days old and found on his back make SIDS less
likely to be the cause of his death.

[Dr Beal]

7.

Caleb died from a catastrophic asphyxiating event of
unknown causes.

[Prof Herdson]
[See also: Dr
Cala]
[Dr Beal]

8. Dr Cala and Professor Berry would have found that the
medical cause of Caleb's dea.th was undeteD).1ined.
Professor Berry said that the 'haemosidirin' in Caleb's lungs
indicates that there may have been a previous episode of
asphyxia. It is an unusual finding in SIDS cases and
Professor Berry would not say that SIDS caused Caleb ' s
death.

[Dr Cala]
[Prof Berry]

9. The findings from Caleb's post mortem exanlination were
consistent with him having been deliberately suffocated.

[Dr Cala]
[Professor Hilton]
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Berry]

II

10. One would not necessarily see signs that Caleb had been
smothered as opposed to suffering from any other type of
asphyxiating event or SIDS.

[Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr Cala]
[Dr Spri ngthorpe]
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Berry]
. [Dr Beal]

CHILD
2. PATRICK -

vYITNESS

EVIDENCE
l.

Blood testing and urine testing for at least 50 gene ti c and
m etabolic disorders excluded such disorders as a cause of
Patri ck ' s ALTE.

[Dr Wi1cken]
[Prof H erdson]
[Dr Beal]

2.

Patrick had experienced a catastrophic asphyxiating event.

[Dr Dezordi]
[Dr Wilkinson]
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Ben)']
[S ee: Dr Beal]

3.

No medical cause was found for this catastrophic
asphyx iati ng event.

[Dr Dezordi]
[Dr Wilkinson]
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Ben-y]
[Dr Beal]

3.

The cause of Patrick's seizures We're unknown. The
neurological examination did not reveal 'a ny abnotmaJity of
the brain which might account for the seizures (or epilepsy)
developing in the first place. Dr Vlilkinsbn Was of a vjew in
September 1991 that the changesse:en in Patrick's brain
could have occurred after seizures,encephalitis or
interference with oxygen supply. Dr WUkinson is now able
to exclude encephalitis as a poss1ble:cause oiPatrick's
ALTE. He said that the most .likely cause ofth« ALTE was
asphyxia.

[Dr Dezordi]
[Dr Wilkinson]

ALTE

(

[Exhibit 6]

4.

It is very unlikely that the ALTEwas caused b~ an initial
seizure. One would expect a history of epi1epsy, a disease
process or a structural abnormality Of the brain if that was
the case. Patrick did not have a .histQr,Y of epilepsyor a
disease process and no slrucrural ~bnonnality was detected.
It would be extraordinary if a first epileptic seizure coming
out of the blue in an otherwise fit child caused the kind of
brain damage which Patrick suffered.

[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Beal]

5.

The medical findings were conslste:ntwith Patrick's ALTE
being caused by an asphyxiating event and the resulting
damage to his brain then causing epilepsy (repeated
seizures) over the next couple of days.

[Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr Singh Khaira]
[Dr Cala]
[Dr KanJ
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Ben-y]

6. Whilst Dr Dezordi conceded that there was a "remote"
possibility that Patrick had encephalitis, Dr Dezordi said that
Patrick's condition was most consistent with some
catastrophic event causing a lack of oxygen to his brain. No
m edi cal cause could be found for this catastrophic event.
7. It can be said that Patrick absolutely did not have
encephaIi6s .
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[Dr Dezordi]

I

[Dr Wilkinson]
[See also: Dr
Dezordi]

, CHILD
!i

EVIDENCE

All th e findings Were consistent with Patrick havin g been
deliberately smothered.

8.

i

WITNESS

---

I

[Dr Dezordi]
[Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr CaIa]
[DrKan]
[Prof Hcrdson]
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Bea!]
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3. PATRICKDeath

9.

One would not necessarily see signs th at Patrick had been
smothered as opposed to suffering from any other typ e of
asphyxiating event.

[Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr Cala]
[Dr Springthorpe]
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Beai]

1.

Patrick was the subject ofrrtany tests; sleep apnoea, at least
50 genetic and metabolic disorders, infections, vinlses and
genetic disorders were exCluded as being the cause of his
death.

[Dr Singh Khaira]
[Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr Dezordi]
[Dr Cooper)'
[Dr Wilcken]
[Prof Herdson]

(

2. Patrick had scarring in his brain which appeared to have
been caused by a past "hypoxic" event (when he was
deprived of oxygen). That.~ollld have occurr~d when be
was 4 or 5 rl10ntbs old. That scarring could have Gaus ed
Patrick's epilepsy (seizures). A seizure could lead to a
catastrophic asphyxiating .eyent. No cause for .t he past
hypoxic event which led to the scarring could be found.
3.

Dr Wilkinson initially was of the view in September1991 that
the changes seen in Patrick's brain after his ALTE were of a
type that could have oGcurred aft~r e]Jceph,alitis. It can now
be said that there is no evidence that 'Patrick ever had
encephalitis. Encephalitis how has been excluded as a cause
of Patrick's death.

[Dr Singh Khaira]
[Dr Kan]

[Dr Wilkinson]
[See also Dr
Singh Khaira]
I

[Exhibit 6]
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4.

Patrick did not have meningitis.

[Dr Dezordi]

5. PatIick's death could have been caused by a catastrophi c
asphyxiating event.

[Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr Singh Khaira]
[Dr Cala]
[Dr Kan]
[Dr Walker]
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Beny]
[Dr Beal]

6.

[Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr Singh Khaira]

The fact that no other cause was found at post mortem to
explain Patrick's death is consistent with Patrick havin g
suffered from an asphyxiating event.
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CHILD

'WITNESS

EVIDENCE
7.

There were no signs, (such as vomit in the lungs, trauma
around the mouth or swollen airways), that an epileptic fit
caused the asphyxiation. Dr Wilkinson and Professor
Herdson are of the view that epi leptic fits did not lead to the
asphyxiation which caused Patlick's death. Professor
Herdson thinks it is highly unl ikely that an epileptic fit
would havecaused Patrick's death.

[Dr Wilkinson]
[Prof. Berry]
[Prof Herd son]

8.

Whilst Professor Berry said that Patrick 's death could have
been consequent upon a seizure, any such epileptic seizure
would have been due to the brain damage which was
sustained at the time of Pat rick's ALTE.

[Prof Beny]

9.

Dr Cala, Professor Herdson and Professor Berry would have
listed the medical cause of Pat tick's death as undetennined.

[Dr Cala]
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Berry]

,

II

I
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10. No medical cause for the asphyxiating event was found.

[Dr Wilkinson]
[Prof HerdsonJ
[Dr Singh KhairaJ
[Dr Beal]

11 . Deliberate smothering could have caused the asphyxiation.

[Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr CalaJ
[Prof. Hilton]
[Dr Kan]
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Beal]

12. One would riot necessarily see signs that Patrick had been
. smothered as opposed to suffering from any other type of
asphyxiating event.

[Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr Cala]
[Dr Springthorpe]
[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Beal]

(
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CHILD
4. SARAHDeath

EVIDENCE

WITNESS

l.

Blood testing and uline testing for at least 50 genetic and
metabolic di sorders excluded such di sorders as a cause of
Sarah's death.

[Dr Wilcken]
[Pro f H erdson]

2.

Sarah had 2 pinpoint abrasions below her lower lip which
were recently caused (within a few hours of death) and were
consistent with some sort of force being applied to the area
of Sarah's mouth. Minimal force would be required to cause
the abrasions.

[Prof. Hilton]

3.

Little bleeds and minor congestion found in Sarah's lungs
and little haemorrhages on the surface of her heart and in her
thymus gland were consistent with Sarah hav ing been
. asphyxiated to death.

[Prof. Hilton]

4.

Sarah's uvula (at the back of her throat) was reddened and
its tip was lying in front of the epiglottis. It could have been
moved there by resuscitation attempts or dissection at post
mortem. It was probably an incidental finciing and was not
related to the cause of death., There is no known case where
an uvula which is not malformed has caused death.
Professor Berry places no weight on it <\t all.

[Prof. Hilton]
[ProfHerdson]
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Beal]

5.

Sarah had a very mildrespiratory infection. There was no
evidence of any viral infection. Sarah had signs of a
streptococcus infection, but not to a degree that would
normally contribute significantiy to death.

[Prof. Hilton]

6.

Sarah's cause of death was diagnosed by Professor Hilton as
He
said that if he had seen any indication of intentional
suffocation, he would not 11ave said that. SIDS caused
Sarah's death. He also said that the 2 pinpoint abrasions
were consistent with any veryminor application of force to
the area of Sarah's mouth 'eithc:;r by Sarah or another person .

[Prof. Hilton]

7.

Dr Cala does not believe that Professor Hilton exclude,d
deliberate or accidental trauma as the cause of Sarah's death.
Dr Cala believes that it was inappropriate for Professor
Hilton to diagnose SIDS as Sarah's cause of death_ If
Professor Berry were to look at Sarah's death in isolation of
the other deaths, he would probably say it was caused by
SIDS, but he would have misgivings about that as she was
outside the normal risk age for SIDS_ If Dr Beal were to
look at Sarah's death in isolation of the other deaths, she
would diagnose the cause of death as SIDS or undetemlined .

[Dr Cala]
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Beal]

8.

Sarah died from a cessation of breathing. No medical cause
was found for that cessation of breathing.

[Prof Hilton]

9.

Dr Cala and Professor Herdson would have found the
medical cause of Sarah's death as undetennined.

[Dr Cala]

(

--

sms, being a dia~losis of death by unknown causes.

l

10_ The post mortem findings are consistent with Sarah having
died from an acute asphyxiating event of unknown causes_
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[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Hilton]
[Dr Cala]
[Prof Herdson]
[Dr Beal]

CHILD

L

E VIDENCE

WITNESS

II . Deliberate smothering could have caused this asphyxiation.

(Prof Hilton]
[Dr Cala]
[Prof Herdson]
[Dr BeaJ]
[Prof Berry]

12. One would not necessarily see signs that Sarah had been
smothered as opposed to sufferi ng from any other type of
asphyxiating event.

[Dr \Vilkinson]
[Dr Cala]
[Dr Springthorpe]
[prof Hilton]
[Dr Beal]

(
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CHlbD
5. LAUR<\.Death

..

(

E VIDENCE

W ITNESS

l.

B lood testing and UIine testin g for at least 50 geneti c and
metabolic di sorders excluded such di sorders as a cause of
Laura ' s death.

[D r W iJcken]

2.

Obstruct ive apnoea and inherited and non-inherited
disorders whi ch are l<J1oWl1 to cause SIDS were excl uded.

[D r Seton]

3.

The post mortem fi ndings of sm all areas of bieeding and
collapse in the lungs is consi stent w ith asphyxiation causin g
Laura 's death and also w ith resuscitation attemp ts .

[D r Cala]

4.

The infl amm atory infiltrate found in Laura' s hear t caused
myocard itis and was cons istent w ith the after effects of a
cold or flu .

[Dr Cala]
[Prof B eITY]

5 . Whilst Dr Cala cannot exclude it, he does not believe the
myocarditis played any role in causing Laura's death. This
is because there was no evidence of heart failure, her heart
was normal to the naked eye and the inflammation was
patchy, rriild and of a low amount. It is very unlikely that
Laura died as a result ofth1s inflammatory infiltrate . .Dr
Cala does not believe it is a reasonable possibility that Laura
died from myoc.arditis. Professor Herdson supports this
view and believes that myocarditis was an incidental finding
and was not the cause of death.
6.

Professo.r Berry said that if he had considered Laura's death

[Dr Caia]

1
..

[prof Herdson]

[Nof Berry]

in: isolation from the other deaths, he would say that Laura's
death was consistent with myocarditis as a cause of death ,
He states thjs is not a: certain di agnosi s because it could b e
an incidental findin g. Whilst Pro fessor Herdson could see a
little cell necrosis, professor Berry could not see any dead
h eart muscle cells. Myocarditis might facilitate death by
suffocation.
7. Professor Hilton believes myocarditi s could have led to
Laura's death. He believed that the inDammation was ~of
more than just moderate intensity. The only medical finding
that could account for Laura' s death was m yocarditis.
Professor Hilton did not see any other physical indication at
autopsy or subsequently which could have caused Laura's
death. Professor Hilton said that th e finding of myo carditis
does not exclude deliberate suffoc ation as a possible cause
of death.

[Professor Hilton]

8. The "agonal" or dying heartb eat found by th e paramedics
after Laura's breathing had stopped m ade it most likely that
Laura's breathing stopped before the heart stopped . It is
unlikely that myocarditis caused La ura's death. A
considerable proportion of people w ith common illnesses,
like a cold or flu , may h ave myo cardi tis without it causing
death . Sudden death from myocarditis is rare.

[Dr Bailey]
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. CHILD

E VIDENCE

" '][TNESS

9. With this agonal heart rhythm, it is more likely that the
breathing stopped befo re the heart, ,vhich is not what you
would expect from myocarditis as a cause of death . This is
more consistent with smothering than with myocarditis.

[Dr B eal]

IO. After the autopsy an d further in vesti gations regardin g
Laura' s body, no cause of death coul d be detem1 ined.

[Dr C ala]

11. Dr Cala found that the medi cal cause of Laura's death was

[Dr Cala]

undetennined.
12. Laura probably di ed from an acute catastrophic asphyx iating

event of unknown causes.

.(

[Dr C ala]
[Dr Bailey]
[Dr B eal]

13. Deliberate smothering could have caused that asphyxiation .

[Dr Cala]
[Prof. HiltonJ
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Beal] .

14. One would not necessarily see signs that Laura had been
smothered as opposed to suffering from any other type of
asphyxiating event.

[Dr Caia]

8

["Dr Wilkinson]
[Dr Springthorpe]
[Prof Herdson]
[PrOf Berry]
[Dr BeaJ]

CIDLD

~.

EVIDENCE

'

6. ALL
CHILDREN

1.

No single disease, illness or condition could have accounted
for the deaths of all these children or Patrick's ALTE.

WITNESS

I

[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Berry]
[Dr Beal]

r - -"

2.

There is no known case where 3 or more children in the one
family have died from SIDS.

[Prof Herdson]
[Prof Ben-y]
[Dr
Beal]
_. __ ... _M.' __ __ ._ .•
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- --.__ .._-_..__ .
3. There is no known case where 3 or more children in the one [Prof Berry]
I [Dr Beal]
family have suffered sudden death, leaving no traces of
obvious injury or disease and without any previous period
of illness, from any combinatiqn of diseases.
~_
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